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ABSTRACT 

 
Xanthogranuloma is a non-neoplastic presentation of chronic inflammation commonly seen in gallbladder, 
kidneys and rarely seen in genital organs. Herein, we report a case of xanthogranulomatous oophoritis in a 45 
year female who presented with lower abdominal pain and backache. There was an ill defined mass around 14 
weeks size of gravid uterus. USG and CECT scan of abdomen confirmed it to be enlarged multiloculated right 
ovary 7.2×6.5×6.5 cms with multiple enhancing thick septations. CA125, CA19-9 and LDH were raised. The 
mass was clinically and radiologically misdiagnosed as ovarian neoplasm. Staging laparatomy was done. 
Histopathological findings revealed characteristics features of xanthograulomatous oophoritis. 
Xanthogranulomatous oophoritis should be kept in mind while dealing with cases of ovarian tumors to prevent 
misdiagnosis of malignancy and to avoid radical surgeries. 

Keywords: Ovarian neoplasm, xanthograulomatous inflammation, xanthograulomatous 
oophoritis. 

Xanthograulomatous inflammation is an uncommon 
type of chronic inflammation in which the affected organ 
is destroyed and is replaced by large number of lipid 
laden macrophages with an admixture of lymphocytes, 
plasma cells, multinucleated giant cells and neutrophils 1. 
The most common affected organs are the kidneys and 
gall bladder followed by anorectal area, bone, stomach 
and testes 2. The female genital tract involvement is rare 
and mostly confined to endometrium 3. However, 
involvement of vagina, cervix, fallopian tube and ovary 
has also been documented. Only few cases involving the 
ovary have been reported upto date 3. Herein, we report a 
case of xanthogranulomatous oophoritis in a 45 year 

female who was clinically and radiologically 
misdiagnosed as ovarian neoplasm. Histopathological 
findings revealed characteristics features of 
xanthograulomatous oophoritis. 
Case report 

A 45 years old female P4L4A2 presented with lower 
abdominal pain and backache since 8 days.  On per 
abdominal examination, there was an ill defined mass 
around 14 wks size gravid uterus arising from the pelvis 
and occupying whole of lower abdomen extending to 
right side. Per vaginal examination revealed same mass in 
midline and extending to right adnexa, firm, non tender 
and with restricted mobility. Uterus was felt separately 
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and left adnexa were normal. Pelvic ultrasound showed 
evidence of an 8.1×6.7 cms complex cystic lesion in right 
ovary with solid components and no free fluid in 
abdomen. Contrast enhanced computed tomography 
(CECT) scan of abdomen also confirmed it to be enlarged 
multiloculated right ovary, 7.2×6.5×6.5 cms with multiple 
enhancing thick septations. Left ovary was normal. 
Rectosigmoid bowel loops adjacent to the ovarian 
parenchyma showed mild peribowel fat strand. 
Hematological investigations showed Hb 10.1gm%, TLC 
12,400/cumm, platelet count 1.37 lakhs/ cumm and  ESR 
of 54 mm/hr. Liver function tests, kidney function tests, 
coagulation profile and urine routine microscopy were 
within normal limits. CA125, CA19-9 and LDH were 
raised (146.8U/ml, 191.3U/ml and 1124U/ml 
respectively).    Pulmonary    function    tests         showed  

 

 
Figure1: Histopathology showing xanthograulomatous 
oophoritis with endometriosis 

 
obstructive pattern. With presumptive diagnosis of 
ovarian malignancy patient was taken for staging 
laparotomy. Intraoperatively 8×10 cms right tuboovarian 
mass was noted that was adherent to bowel. Left ovary 
was mildly enlarged. Mild ascites was present. Total 
abdominal hysterectomy, bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy 
and infracolic omentectomy was done after 4 hours of 
meticulous dissection. No residual tumor was left.  
Grossly, the external surface was smooth and cut section 
showed multiple solid and cystic areas. Cysts contained 
yellowish pus like fluid. Solid areas showed yellowish 

appearance and areas of necrosis. Histopathology revealed 
it to be a case of xanthograulomatous oophoritis (figure 1) 
with endometriosis. Three units of blood were transfused. 
She developed pus discharge from wound on 
postoperative day 3 which was treated with antibiotics.  
Resuturing of abdominal wound was carried out on 
postoperative day 20. She was discharged on 
postoperative day 22. 
Discussion 

Kunakemakron was the first to describe 
xanthogranulomatous inflammation of serosa of uterus, 
left fallopian tube and ovary in his report of inflammatory 
pseudotumor in the pelvis in 1976 4. To date, very few 
cases of xanthogranulomatous oophoritis have been 
reported. 

The exact pathogenesis of xanthogranulomatous 
inflammation is still unclear. Proposed etiologic factors 
include chronic bacterial infections, ineffective antibiotic 
therapy, ineffective clearance of bacteria by phagocytes, 
abnormality in macrophage, gram-negative or anerobic 
bacteria as in genitourinary tract infections, foreign 
material such as retained suture material and long 
standing pelvic inflammatory disease 5.  Bacteria like 
bacteroides fragilis, escherichia coli, staphylococcus 
aureus and salmonella typhi can be considered in the 
pathogenesis of xanthogranulomatous oophoritis 6. Punia 
et al. have reported a case of xanthogranulomatous 
oophoritis and salpingitis as late sequelae of inadequately 
treated staphylococcal pelvic inflammatory disease 7. 
Singh et al reported cervical xanthogranuloma associated 
with tuberculosis 8.  Shukla et al. have reported a case of 
xanthogranulomatous oophoritis associated with primary 
infertility and endometriosis 9. Premature ovarian failure 
as rare sequelae of xanthogranulomatous inflammation 
has also been reported 10. Cases of xanthogranulomatous 
inflammation of ovary with ovarian hemangioma 11,  
secondary to diverticulitis 12, as an unusual cause of tubo-
ovarian abscess 1,  association with endometriosis and 
uterine leiomyoma 13,  association with diabetes mellitus 
14,  secondary to talcum powder 15,  presenting as an 
unusual complication of typhoid 16 and following uterine 
artery embolization 17 have been reported. 

The average age of patients with oophoritis 38.5 years 
(range 23-72) and the youngest case reported was of 18 
years 18. Clinical presentations include anemia, anorexia, 
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fever, menorrhagia and pain abdomen. Gynaecological 
examination can reveal adnexal mass with tenderness. 
Laboratory tests can show elevated erythrocyte 
sedimentation rate and increased white blood cell count 5. 
Clinically and radiologically xanthogranulomatous 
inflammation may mimic ovarian tumor 19. CT and MR 
imaging findings are usually nonspecific. In our patient, 
ovarian tumour was suspected on the basis of 
ultrasonography. However, the correct diagnosis required 
the help of histopathological study. In 
Xanthogranulomatous inflammation, the affected ovary 
can be replaced by a well circumscribed, solid, yellowish, 
lobulated mass and can also present with cystic lesion at 
times. In our case, involved ovary has been found to be 
enlarged and solid with yellowish areas on cut surface. 
The yellowish colour of this condition on gross 
examination is due to foam cells 20. Microscopically it is 
characterized by a massive infiltration of the affected 
tissues by lipid laden histiocytes known as Xanthoma 
cells admixed with inflammatory cells consisting of 
lymphocytes, plasma cells and neutrophils and similar 
features have been seen in our case on microscopy 2.  

Because of the presence of foamy histiocytes, 
malakoplakia should be considered in the differential 
diagnosis of xanthogranulomatous inflammation. 
According to Wather, malakoplakia and 
xanthogranulomatous inflammation are identical chronic 
inflammatory diseases and they have a common 
pathogenetic pathway 2. In xanthogranulomatous 
oophoritis, the cytoplasmic concentric calcified 
Michaelis-Gutmann bodies are not seen which can be 
seen in malakoplakia. In our case the Michaelis-Gutmann 
bodies were not seen 2. Due to the rarity of the condition, 
xanthogranulomatous oophoritis can be confused with 
secondary lymphoma or leukaemia if the lesion is mainly 
with focal scattered lymphocytes. Sclerosing stromal 
tumor is also kept in the differential diagnosis when there 
are small amount of obvious fibrosis and foam cells.  

In our case, predominant infiltration with foamy 
hystiocytes, few areas of sclerosis have been seen with 
mixed inflammatory cells. Frozen section is also helpful 
in the diagnosis of xanthogranulomatous inflammation 
and further intra operative management 21. Immuno 
histochemistry and the markers including CD68 (foam 
cells positive), CD3 (T lymphocyte marker) and CD20 (B 

lymphocytes marker) are also useful in establishing the 
diagnosis 20. In our case, we have not studied 
immunohistochemistry, because the histopathological 
features confirmed the diagnosis. Surgery is the treatment 
of choice. Awareness of this inflammatory lesion can 
prevent extensive surgery 6. 

Treatment of choice for xanthogranulomatous 
oophoritis is oophorectomy. Antibiotic therapy has been 
attempted but it has not succeeded in reducing ovarian 
mass 4.  
Conclusion 

Xanthogranulomatous oophoritis should be kept in 
mind while dealing with cases of ovarian tumors to 
prevent misdiagnosis of malignancy and to avoid radical 
surgeries.  
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